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present generation of Englishman has
steadfastly refue 1 to quarrel with Ire-
land. :

American, Shot byTHREE RECREATIONAL ARRIVESGEBDESWILSON GRATIFIED
Side bank, where jtha young man ha4
I1.S0 deposited. He admlttetd. the polios ,

ay, that he tried lo sell tha ear 8un
day at another change. Ferry .ani
Abbott were at' thai North Bank garag
checking up stolen machines when Lyons

Germans, Carried
Arrested on Charge :

Of Using Bad Check
In Purchasing Auto

Accused of having passed a worthless

AREAS PROVIDED Girl Is Wounded by
"Unloaded Revolver"FULLY COGNIZANTAT WORK OF NEW was dickering. Till car wa mimmihaltunder a license tag; Intended for

ton truck.
ML ADAMS DISTRICT

OF TASK AHEADBOARDRAILROAD
check' for $180 at the Universal Car Ex-

change In part payment for an auto-
mobile which he purchased Sunday, W.
D. Lyons was arrested by Patrol-
men Ferry and Abbott as he was trying
to sell the car at the North Bank gar-
age.

Lyons purchased the car for 1400 and
tendered a check drawn on the East

Pendleton. April 20. A pistol that
was thought unloaded Monday inflicted
a serious flesh wound on Martha El-
liott of Rleth. The firearm was pointed
at the girl by a customer In the hotel,
where she Is employed. At the third
pull of the trigger a bullet was dis-
charged. It struck a bone in her chest,
deflecting and lodged in her breast. The
bullet was removed.

Rile Will Admitted
Circuit Judge Taswell Monday admitt-

ed, to probate the will of George RUea,
naming P. L. Miller as the executor. The
estate consists of personal property est-
imated to be worth 1700, and $J000 worth
of real estate. Tfee heirs ars ,a son
and three daughters.

(By United News)

New York. April 20. Sir Auck
land Geddes arrived In America

Fishtrap Owners --

Say Ruin Faced If
Ban Is Not Held Up

Astoria, April 20. Owners of fish-tra- ps

on Youngs and Lewi and Clark
river will be seriously affected by the
order issued by the state closing the
streams to shad fishing. These traps
have been fitted up ready for operation
at the opening of the season on May i,

at an expense of fully 11000 each, and
the majority of the owners are indebted
to the packing companies In that
amount.

They said that unless the closing
order is amended, they will be unaMe to
pay their indebtedness this year, as
there is not time in which to secure new
trap locations. The trappers assert
that they favor closing these waters to
shad fishing for a specified period In
order that the fish may have an oppor-
tunity . to propagate. They contend,
however, the closing order, which came
unexpectedly, should be suspended for a
few weeks, that they may have a chance
to at least pay off the indebtedness in-

curred in preparing for the season.

Two residences on Harrison avenue
were broken Into Sunday night and
robbed while the families were absent.
A few dollars were taken.

Monday to assume bis tremendous
responsibilities as British ambassa-
dor to the United States.

(Bj United News.)
Berlin, April 20. Backing up Its alle-

gations that Paul R. Da Motte, the young
American who was recently shot while
endeavoring to escape, was Involved in
the Bolshevik troubles In the Ruhr re-

gion, the foreign office today announced
that letters addressed to Lenin and
Trotsky were found sewed to De Motte's
shirt.

The letters were signed by L. Monabe,
from the headquarters of La Vie Oviere
in Paxis. The letters were declared to
deal with the progress of the syndical-
ists in France, and the inference was
that De Motte was acting as a mes-
senger.

Credentials from the Modernist, char-
acterized as a publication of 25 East
Fourteenth street. New York, were also
declared to have been found ori De
Motte.

TTJe foreign office revealed corre-
spondence Involving two American men
and one English woman, who are de-
clared to have posed as Quakers and
were associated with De Motte.

Make use of our enlarged phone service Call Mar. 4831 for all depts.When he stepped from a revenue
and made his way through a curious

Washington. April 20. (I. N.
8.) President Wilson spent an hour

' and a quarter today meeting: with
his cabinet.

Members of the cabinet, stated there
had been only "a general discussion."
It was learned that the railroad situa-
tion was discussed informally and that
gratitude was voiced by the president
and the cabinet at the progress made
by the railroad labor board and the
general return Of normal transportat-
ion conditions.

Secretary of State Colby refused to
say whether the question of represen-
tation for the United States at the San
Remo conference of the allied premiers
had been taken up.

crowd to an automobile, his towering; r
Columbiasix feet-tw-o, and shoulders of a Her-

cules, gave the distinct impression that
he was bis; enough to carry the gigan
tic load thrust upon him.

Three different recreation areas ars
being set aside In the Mount Adams
region of the Columbia national forest,
says F. H. Bundage, district forest In-

spector. One lies on Morrison creek on
the southwest side of the mountain,
one at Bird creek meadows or Happy
valley, on the southeast side of the
mountain, and one at Rust and Muddy
creeks on the west side.

These areas include the points from
which the mountain Is usually climbed,
and also the famous Klickitat and Ma-za-

glaciers. The east side of Mount
Adams is generally conceded to be un-
usually scenic The present rough road
into Morrison creek will be reconstructed
during the present season. This will
make this portion of the mountain easily
accessible from Trout lake valley into
White Salmon.

Bird creek meadows and Rust creek
are at present only accessible by traila
Present plans contemplate the construc-
tion ' of a wagon road to Bird creek
meadows next year. The area on Rust
creek and Big Muddy is the most inac-
cessible of the three and it may be some
time, says Brundage, before funds will
be available to permit its development.

Thesef recreation areas will be closed
to all grazing and camping ground fa-
cilities will be installed.

For this Job of British ambassador. Sfilllillcoming at a time when Anglo-Ame- ri

Women's
Buster Brown
Hose, Pair 69c

Women's mercerl e d
hose, double sole, high
spliced heels, elastic
garter 'tops, in blaok,
white, ' brown. slate
and smoke colors.
These are actually 11
values.

Window Shades-Specia- l

at 98c
A good quality shade,
26 Inches wide, 7 feet
long reseda, green
only complete and
ready for hanging at
this specal price.

can relations have undergone a post-
war strain along with everything else,
was nothing to be pursued by a suc-
cessful statesman.
JOB FORCED OS HIM , First, Second and Alder Streets

It was literally forced upon Geddes.
He gave up one of the finest academic
positions in the world to take the post
at Washington, and special legislation

Fishing MaterialQuits Forest Job,
Takes Position as

Logging Engineer
Henry C Deutsch has resigned from

Special Purchase of
STEIN-BLOC- H SUITS

For Men and Young Men

25 Business Men of
Pendleton Members

Of New Rotary Club
Pendleton, April 20. A Rotary club

was formed here. Monday with 25 local
business men as charter members. J.
H. Sturglsa was elected president. Carl
Cooley vice president, 8. R Thompson
secretary and L. C. Scharpf treasurer.
N. G. Pike of Portland, deputy gov-
ernor, was organizer.

Merging of Schools
Aids Where Teacher
Shortage Is Acute
Salem, April 20. Sentiment for the

consolidation of rural school districts
where state roads have been projected,
so as to make auch a move practicable.
Is gaining- - ground rapidly in Curry
county as a solution of the teacher
shortage problem, according to J. A.
Churchill, State superintendent of
schools, who spent last week In Coos
and Curry counties in the Interest of
the .' elementary school mlllage tax
measure.

There Isa strong good roads senti

granting him unusual financial allow-- 1

ance was passed by the British parlia- - i

ment before he accepted the office. )

On his arrival, and before he was
hustled to the Washington train, he ut- - j

tered the outstanding plank in his
diplomatic platform. i

"I believe," he said, "that the main
hope of world peace rests on the ex- -:

istence of mutual respect and under- -
standing between the peoples of the i

United States and the British com- -'

munlty of nations. It is-- my ambition

Man Dons Overalls
To Attend Church

the forest service to become assistant
logging engineer for the Alsea Lumber
company at a salary nearly twice that $9CS).5oreceived In the service.

sf?ga asMiles Arnold, 13, suffered a badly
crushed arm Monday afternoon, when
his bicycle collided with an automobile
driven by John Myers. The boy wasment as well as strong sentiment In

on his way to school.favor of the educational millaRe meas-
ures throughout both Coos and Curry
Counties, Churchill states.

Deutsch entered the forest service as
a messanger boy, later taking the for-
estry course at Oregon Agricultural
college. He served on the Santlam,
Siuslaw and Whitman forests on tim-
ber cruising and land classification,
passed the ranger's examination and
went to Arizona to work under John
D. Guthrie, at present stationed at the
Portland office in charge of publicity.
During the war he served under Guth-
rie with the Tenth engineers in France.
He reentered the service In Portland
last year and has been employed in
the department of. maintenance.

Medford. April 19. The first partici-
pant of the overalls wearing campaign
in Medford Is Judge W. S. Crowell,
prominent business man and banker,

of the First National bank,
ex-cou- judge and now attorney for
the Medford National bank, who at-
tended the Christian Science church
Sunday attired in new blue overalls
and wearing a carnation in his coat.
No steps have as yet been taken to
form an overalls club here, but the
judge has broken the ice and pointed
the way.

Claim for $10,000 damages, in case a
road petitioned for by0. D. Teel and
others at Echo is located through her
place, was filed with the county court
by Mrs. Maggie Higinbotham of Echo

to help develop such respect and under-
standing."
GEDDES BIG MAX

Geddes is one of the biggest men
both physically and mentally in the
British government. He has something
of a professorial manner, his actions be-
ing grave and courtly, not unlike those
of Arthur Balfour, who visited America
during the war. His head is large, his
face keen, rugged, clean shaven and
distinctly attractive when illumined by
a smile.

His service in England has been tested
in fire, for hardly another British states-
man, except Lloyd George, has been
subjected to such criticism as Geddes
was while president of the board of
trade.

Simplicity is characteristic of the fam-
ily life of the Geddes. He delights in

Pitchford Funeral Held
- Lebanon, Or., April 20. The funeral
of 8arah T. Pitchford, widow of the late
V. G. Pitchford, was held here Monday,
conducted by Elder Amos Ifavner of
tha Baptist church.

AND- r-

Sporting Goods
With the opening ef trout season
and with salmon fishing in full
progress at Oregon ; City, lovers of
the age-ol- d fishing sport will no
doubt be quick to take advantage of
our offerings of dependable sport-
ing goods at moderate prices. We
carry a full and complete stock of
everything to make your fishing
trip a pleasurable one. We invite
your inspection.

Bamboo Rods at
$1.95

These rods are tfcree piece split
bamboo, with cork grip an exoel-le- nt

rod at this special price.

Steel Rods at
$2.85

High quality slel rods, collapsible
design, adjustable i cork grlp-spe-cla- lly

priced for the opening fishing
season.

Fishing Reels at AH

Prices
SALMOH 1INE8, Cuttyhunk. 4J--n.

test, rd spools pe-- Olidally priced
TROCT LINES, laeto !.
OCT LEADERS, be ssd op
LIKE DIVIDERS, 1 for He
HALMO HPINERK, tf to tfWE ISSUE FISHING LICENSES

Monday. She says that the irrigation
system will be impaired and 46 acres
cut off from the rest of her farm.

We have these in the two
predominating styles,
single and double-breaste- d

in excellent grade of
blue unfinished worsted
material..
Only through a fortunate
special purchase of a
limited number of these
high grade suits, con-

signed to a local uptown
store, is it made possible
to offer them tomorrow at
this low price.
These are regular $47.50
values and mean an actual
saving on your spring and
summer suit of $18.00. We
urge that you take advan-
tage and make an early

.selection as they, will not
last long at this price.

the society of children has four boys j

No money
accepted

For a 10 -- day Tube of Pep-
sodent. Even the postage is
paid. Send the coupon for
it, and judge by results if
you need it

O'Cedar Mops
and Polish

We have received notice of a general
advance of 20 on all O'Cedar mops
and polish and advise our patrons to
take advantage of prices now prevail-
ing on stocks purchased prior to the
advance.

Ladies'
White Pumps

Specially Frteed at

$3.49
New and comfortable styles, made
of White Sea Island Duck with
hand turned soles French Heels-r-buck- les

attached Ion vamp in all

sizes for the woman and miss.
By purchasing ydur requirements
now. at this attractive price, a saving
of S2.00per aSrNqay be realired.

95cSmall Pol-lin- k

Mops.

&r.m..$i.2o

and a girl of his own and Lady Geddes
promises to take with her to Wash-
ington an unusual frill-fre- e atmosphere
for her diplomatic life there. Lady
Geddes is an American' by birth and of
Irish ancestry.

It was as if sensing the anti-Briti- sh

sentiment that has been stirred in some
Quarters of the United States, that
Geddes, in his first interview, spoke
comprehensively of the problems in
which American suspicion of England
has flowered.

"I do not suggest." he said, "that
even if there were complete understand-
ing of the difficulties of the one nation
by the other there would be in either
country complete agreement in detail
with the method of solution which may
have received the support of the ma-
jority. But at least we should have got
rid of suspicion-breedin- g misconceptions.
TASK IS APPRECIATED

"We have learned how difficult It is
to right a small wrong, or even a great
and bitter wrong, without creating a
new, a greater and a' still more bitter
sense of wrong elsewhere. We have
learned that to keep peace for the quar-
ter of the human race which owes al-
legiance to the British crown imposes a
heavy strain upon the material and
moral resources of our people.

"To avoid worse evils : than those we
seek to remedy, it is often necessary to
move slowly always with caution.

"But one thing I can say positively
and without fear of informed contradic-
tion, the inspiration of; British policy
during the period I have known it, has
been, if possible, to bring order out of
chaos, to extend the boundaries of free-
dom, to improve the lot of the op-
pressed, to Increase the material pros-
perity of the world.
SOLUTIONS ABE SOUGHT

"We are trying now, ; as always, to
meet the legitimate aspirations of the
dependent peoples such as those in India
and in Egypt so far as is possible in
our judgment without working a mis-
chief where we wish to do good.

"Similarly In Ireland jwe are trying
to provide political machinery whereby
the antagonized sections of the Irish
peoples can work out their own internal
political salvations without economic
ruin to Irish interests. ; If it be true
that it takes two to make a quarrel,
there is !a this generation no quarrel
between England and Ireland. For the

$1.40Large
Size .

4 Os. Bot-- OQ-U- esAlC
S...Bo!:.45c
Quart QC
Niie tJJ
wise $1.65
Gallon CO 7C
Size Wt'O
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OUR

PAIXT
DEPARTMENTThose Pearly Teeth

PROMPT, CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS I

it:1
Learn how people get them

All statements aPPrrved by high dental authorities

But pepsin must be activated, and
the usual agent is an acid harmful to
the teeth. So this method long seemed
barred. Science, however, has discov-
ered a harmless activating method.
Now active pepsin can be daily used to
combat this tooth destroyer.

A convincing test
This is to urge that you send the

icoupon .for a 10-D- ay Tube. Note how
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film. See
how the teeth whiten as the film-co- at

disappears.
You know the results of old meth-

ods. Compare them with the new for
ten days. Then decide for yourself the
method best for you and yours to em-

ploy. Do this now, for it is most

in

Millions of people now use a new
way of teeth cleaning. Wherever you
look you see the results of it. You see
teeth that glisten as never before.

This is to urge you to test that
method free. See in ten days what
it does for your teeth. Then remember
that white teeth mean more than
beauty. They mean cleaner, safer teeth.

You must fight film
To get white teeth, or save your

teeth, you must above all fight the film.
Film is the tenth's great enemy

that viscous film which you feel with
your tongue. Most tooth troubles are
now traced to it

Film clings to teeth, enters crevices
and stays. Then, between your dental
cleanings, it may do a ceaseless dam-
age. And it also makes teeth dingy.

It is the film-co-at that discolors
not 'the teeth. Film is the basis of
tartar. It. holds food substance which
ferments and forms acid. It holds the
acid in contact with the teeth to cause
decay. , .

Millions of germs breed in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor-
rhea. Also "of Other serious troubles,
local and internal.

Why very few escape
The ordinary tooth paste does not ;

dissolve film, so the tooth brush has
left much of it intact. Thus millions
have found that well-brush- ed teeth
still discolor and decay. Statistics
show that tooth troubles have been
constantly increasing, and very few
escape.

Dental science, on this account, has
sought a film combatant. Now, after!
much research, the method has been
found. For five years it has been sub- -'

jected to scientific tests. And now:
leading dentists all over America are;
urging its daily use. '

The method is now embodied in a;
dentifrice called Pepsodent This is an
ideal modern tooth paste, made to meet
every new-da- y requirement. . But,
above all, it efficiently fights film.

Supplied to millions
A ten-da- y test of Pepsodent has

been supplied to millions. Thus it has
quickly come into very general use.'
Now we urge that every home accept it.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the
digestant of albumin. The film is al-

buminous matter. The object of Pep-
sodent is to dissolve it, then to day by
day combat it. !

Mil J) -7--q
,Tiilnnoii lMeJr

I . pros1
H ai ins

TfiA ;youvnH enjoy
i. it

Children's teeth are most
important

Few children reach the age of 15 without
much tooth destruction. And it often affects
their whole lives. So Pepsodent is to chil-
dren of supreme importance.

You will see, perhaps, only new white-
ness. But that whiteness means new clean-
liness. You who have children owe this
test to them. Cot out the coupon so you
wont forget.

more manasm m m

COMING!
rJS00nnzi

the world's great-
est expert in mak-
ing

'
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ARTIFICIAL
HUMAN

EYES
He vill see no one
except by appoint-
ment.
Phone, write or call
NOW if you want
to avoid disappoint-men- t;

and pay
nothing if he does
not perfectly repro-
duce your natural
eye.

COLUMBIAN
OPTICAL COMPANY

i Floyd Brower. Manager.
Marshall 819

145 Sixth Street
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Minioo!PMQt ft 10-DA- Y TUBE FREE-
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f
IK6.U.&. " THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave, Chicago
Mail 10-D-ay Tube of Pepsodent toThe New-Da- y Dentifrice .ni: mA . i I lm e vrar pJ IA r.viv.'Kia. m ri U V.I lev sjr t. u"y
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A scientific, film combatant, combined with" two other newly - I! 9 L - f 1""V1 If i

ij&irtwgnized essentials. Now advised by leading dentists every--
where. Supplied by au drugguts in large tubes. 1
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